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ME
TREASURERS

Those Who Do Not Collect
May Not Be Able to Give Bonds.

Child Labor Board Decides that Law
Emptor meat of Chll-.ilr- en

In Theaters la to Be
Slrjctlr Enforced.

O'utii a Staff
Nov.

county treasurers who have received no
Interest on county funds and do not have
the public funds In may have
trouble In giving- - bonds the first of the
year. It la said bonding corripanlrs will re-

fuse to sign a bond of, a treasurer who Is
iot complying strictly with the depository

laws. A treasurer Is personally responsi-
ble for funds in his keeping that are not
deposited under the law, and his bonds-
men share this a. risk which
many bonding' companies do not care to
assume. It being unnecessary. Under the
law county treasurers must, receive not
less than 2 per cent per annum Interest on
county deposits, and If banks In the county
refuse to bid for the money the county
board has authority to receive bids from
banks outside of the county. The last re-
port of 'the county "treasurer examiners
shows the county treasurers of Burt, Chase,
Oospet,' Grant,. . Otoe, Sarpy,
Webster and York counties received no, in-

terest on deposits since the previous ex-

amination. No reports aro on file In the
office of the auditor Of Uie last examlna- -
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THIS IS THE FOR "KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES'
Stupendous Cut Price

Saturday we will sell dozens of Exquisite

sTlxi tern Hats the choice this CO75ferN son's styles, worth $12.50 and $15T..Cy
S0 beautiful Dress Street
in wings fancy feath-

ers, poms; $7.50 to $10..
handsomely trimmtd Tailored Street $

always bring $6.00 and $7.50, will Saturday
Besides prices rememberbeen reduced price.
This opportunity most baautiful artisticpattern enormously Come earlyfirst selection.
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tion of the county treasurers of Kimball,
Pawnee and Sheridan counties.

! the Air Over Assessment.
The State Board of Assessment Is up In

the air on the question of assessing the
Burlington railroad under the new condi-
tion and wll, when the proper time comes,
request an opinion of the attorney gen-
eral whether to assess under the unit sys-
tem or as at present. As a matter of fact
the board at this time finds the value of
the Burlington lines by arriving at the
value of the entire system, and then arbi-
trarily dividing the total valuation among
the various subcorporatlona. By the con-
solidation these subdivisions will be wiped
out .of existence. In the case brought by
the county of Platte to compel the state
board to assess the Omaha & Republican
Valley branch of the Union Paclfio at the
average value of the various lines of that
system, the' court held against the county.
Judge Sedgwick In his opinion said:

When a statute has for nearly forty vears
been practically construed by the .of (leers
whose duty It Is to enforce it, and has dur-ing that time been several timesby the legislature In substantially the sameterms, such construction will be regardeda adopted by the legislature although thelanguage of the statute would Indicate adifferent meaning.

In the opinion of Attorney General
Thompson this opinion would permit the
board to arbitrarily divide the assessment
of the system as In the-pa-st. However, he
had not looked into the matter very thor-
oughly and Investigation, he said, may
change his mind. Land Commissioner
Eaton was of the opinion the unit system

'would have to be adopted and every mile
oi roaa wouia De valued the same.

No Children in Theaters. -

Members of the child labor board ap-
pointed by Governor Sheldon to advise the
officials regarding enforcement of the
law and report cases of violation met with
Governor Sheldon and Deputy Lnbor Com-
missioner Ryder this afternoon In the lat-
ter' office. Chairman Wise and Mrs.
Draper Smith of Omalia were the members
present. It was decided at the meeting
tMJt the.. section of, the law relating to the
employment of children at theaters-woul-

be strictly enforced and thut the losses or
owners of theaters would be held responsi-
ble for Its violation. Regarding the holidays
and the request of business men to employ
children In stores during that time, It was
decided to strictly adhere to the Jaw.

Sir Horace Meets Mr. Bryan.
Sir Horace Plunkett spent today in

Lincoln. He came to call upon Chancel-
lor E. Benjamin Andrews of Nebraska
University. The trip to Lincoln was mude
in company , with State Senators Thomas
and Saunders .of Omaha, who Introduced I

him to the chancellor. It happened that
Governor Folk of Missouri was passing
through Lincoln and bad stopped off for
lunch with Mr. Bryan. Sir Horace Plunkett
met - both the gentlemen. Governor Folk
did not so state, but It Is the understanding
he will be a candidate for United States
senator against W. J. Stone of Missouri
next year.

CoBTlct Applies for Pardon.
John Loar, a convict In the penitentiary.

for assault
for

application he says the county attorney
who prosecuted him thinks he has

enough. A date for hearing will be
set by Governor Sheldon. '

Procreation of Batter Dealers.

Dakota .t...B.

county, to prosecute retail dealers in Da-
kota county who selling unbranded
packages of butter. A supply secured from
the Blue Valley Creamery company of
Slou City, la., seems to meet the

of the food commissioner.
Charges of Meat Combine.

Allegations of a meat combine have been
made frequently during last few days.
Lincoln consumers charge the
retailers with supporting the price long
after the price of hogs have dropped. A

fyILI0fJ ROGERS a sons CO, m
14th and Farnarn Streets

ole's riginol
HOT DLASTS

not that wo are special agents
for these wonderful fuel saver. (.Guaranteed
air tight and to stay They will hold
fire 8 hours with a hat full of coal.

$10. $13. $16, $17, $20
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STEEL RANGES
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OPEN SATURDAY CVENWG
Stoves and Ranges Sold on tt'ymcnts
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number of complaints, charging combina-
tion, have been sent to the county attorney
Informally.

Judge I.oblnaier Returns.
Judgo Charles S. Loblngler returned to

Lincoln yesterday aftor a visit of three
weeks In the east. He went to Washington,
Norfolk and New Tork, and stopped for
a short time In Michigan. He will remain
with his parents In Lincoln until about
November 14. On November 20 he will sail
from San Francisco on the transport Cook.
Theree weeks from that date he will be
back In Manila ready to resume his
duties as Judgo of the court of first In-

stance. Mrs. Loblngler remain's for a short
time visiting her parents In Michigan, and

follow her husband to the Philippines
In a short time'. If sho does not go on the
Cook. will return to Lincoln In
event before starting on the Journey.

DEFENSE IN THE SKARSON CASE

Effort to Show Miss Hadson Sabjert
to Delaslons.

AUBURN, Neb., Nov. . (Special.)
Testimony In defense of Prof. J. W. Sear-so- n,

who Is on trial In district court here
on a charge of assaulting Miss Katherlne
Hudson, one of his was offered
today before a crowd which almost filled
the court room. Among the of-

fered were drawings and diagrams
the location of the room In which as-

sault Is alleged to have taken place. Wit-
nesses who made tests were put on the
stand and they declared the slightest noise
could have been heard people who were

'known to have, been passing the room at
the time. This evidence was Introduced to
show that Miss Hudson did not make an
outcry, as she testified she

Professor Haws of Lincoln went on the
stand and denied he had proposed
marriage to Miss Hudson, as she testified
he had. He declared he had met her

had only the' slightest acquaint-
ance with her. Professor testified
she had come .to him and asked
or not Haws was the right man
for her to marry. It was the purpose of
the defense to show she was suffering from

Greatest Interest prevails In the trial,
which Is attended by a number of edu-
cators and students.

BOTH JUDGES ARE FISIOXISTS

Westover and Harrington ed

In Fifteenth District.
VALENTINE, Neb., . Nov. g. (Special

Teleiram.) Unofficial returns from the
fifteenth Judicial district, nreclncts in good

county not returned, show: Doug-
las (rep.), 8,719; Jenckes (rep.). 6.481; Har-
rington (Yus), 5.8W; Westover (fus.), ,oci.

Contests Com Ins Ip In Adams.
HASTINGS, Neb.. Nov. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Adams county election i for
, superintendent of public Instruction Is to

bo contested by D. M. Bail, republican
nominee. Th unofficial returns gave Ball
a majority of two, but the official canvass
gives Willis, fuslonlst, a majority of three.

sent up criminal for seven The election will be contested on the groundyears, has applied n pardon. In his that marks In the square opposite the blank

suf-
fered

the
packers

til

no

the

whether

space below Willis illegally counted
as votes for Willis. There is possibility
also of contest the election of F. E.
Versaw, fuaionist. as supervisor. Ills ma-
jority is one. If tho office been secured

Food Commissioner Johnson has notified by the republicans the party would have
B. Berry, county attorney of ' ..... .. 1 a
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w Church for Hastings.
HASTINGS, Neb.. Nov. Tele-

gram.) The Congregational church of this
city will trect a new church building to
cost not less than $1C,000. The canvass will
begin with a contribution of I4,000-b-

y Hans
Hansen. It Is hoped that construction may
be started in the spring.

ebrmaka evrs Wotes.
PLATTfiMOITTH The farmers areusing this delightful weather to gather

their crop of corn, which is yielding
fairly well.

BEATRICE Mr Clarence C. Oosebeer

s

forcet

students,

showing

Professor

delusions.

Wlltse. both of Wvmore
yesterday. Judge opuf- -

The new 112.MO M.lhnill.f
Epibcnpal Is nearing completion snd
win on one or tne nnest churches In thispart of the state.

BEATRICE William Blowers was ac-
quitted yesterday by a Jury In police
court on the charge of assaulting hiswife and daughter.

FfLLERTON The Fullertou Nationalbank Is another Institution in Nancecounty that has been paying currency
continually during the bnancial flurry.

BEATRICE The Young Mens Chrls-tio- n

association foot ball eleven and atrum known as the "Wind Jammers"played a tie game yesterday, neither sidescoring.
BEATRICE Wllber Llriscott of Holmes-vlll- e

yesterday husked snd cribbed U'
bushels of oorn In ten hours. The corn
in the field averaged thirty-thre- e bushelsto the acre.

DAVENPORT The rcnt financialflurry has had no apparent effect on finan-
cial conditions here, the Jennings Ulatebank having at no time refused to cashchecks tit any reasonable amount.

BEATRICE The funeral services forthe lata Mrs. C. N. Emry were t.eld to-day Irom the family home of hir sun
J. C. Emery. There was a laro attend-ance of old friends and neighbors. Inter-ment was in Evergreen Home cemetery.

DAVENPORT The many friends ofHarry VI Iiwe, formerly in the Imple-
ment buainess here, will be glad to Irarnthut he is located at Waldron, Ark., wnere
he owns and operates a telephone exchange.

BEATRICE Mrs Noah Haner. an o'uresident of the Odell neighborhood, waagiven a surprise lust evening, the occasionbeiung hr fifty-tnir- d biriiidav annivur- -
nry. About fifty guests were .rose:it.

fend they left many nice pretexts as kind
I riiivmhrant es of the event.

BEATRICE Frank Lillie. a farmerIK hid nt-a- r ftotkfnrd. tins I'oumy, yester-day suH twenty bublicu of sel cirn to
f. . . Mull.t vl Ihia illy f.-,- r li a luli.,l

IT'S ASTONISHING WHAT A FIaE SUIT

fiA

WILL BUY YOU COME THIS STORE
Every store has suits at $15.00 but they don't exercise the care that we

do to have exceptional suits at the price. "

be made better, wear better, hold their shape better and look good longer than
the average run of $15.00

Because we demand these things in our $15.00 suits a dozen of America's
best wholesale tailors put forth unusual efforts to produce that kind of gar-
ments for us. That they are successful and that we have the best $15.00 suits
ever sold in Omaha is proven every day by many men who "look" in other
stores but buy in' this store.

A whole lot of men are getting "Clothes-Satisfaction- " for $15.00 at this
store why not be among the satisfied ones we'll help you.
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUITS FROM $10 TO $40

j
M f

i

V.

j NO
I Jin mn sii.rwow,; iTttl

feels optimistic over tho present financial
situation, and says tims are much bet-
ter now than they were forty years a,o,
when he first located In Obku county.

BEATRICE A petition Isbelig circu-
lated at this point with a view to having
W. H. Patmore. who was r.wntly

as manueer of thw Bell Telephone
company, retained. Hu-hu- s bwn in ilie
employ of the company nt thlb plnoe for
many yearn, and his friends would lika
to see hi mremaln here. Qeorgo

of Nebrnska City has boon iippou,tid
Mr. Patmore's sucrrasor. It Is r- -

poriea nere inai mr. raimnru
for the reason that he was not

"broad enough" for the Beatrice cxchuiitfa.
PLATTSMOCTH Word hns been re-

ceived here that last Monday nlglit
triplets, a boy and two alrls, wire burr,
to Mrs. Cavanaugh In her home on U.e
Charles Decker farm, several mll?s
southeast of I'lattsmouth, nnd that th
mother and babies are doing well. The
arrival of three babies when only ono
was expected requires considerable inojo
clothing than had been prepared, but
before the little ones were one Uuy old
the deficiency had been suppliej by tile

women in that neighborhood. A

few weeks ago Mrs. Cavannugh's husband
took the money he had received irom his
oats crop and deserted hln family, leaving
the mother to care for tho children, which
now number fourteen. The whereabouts
of the husband is unknown.

MANIA FOR JNDIAN RELICS

Plea of Alleged Insane Man Arcnsetl
of Stealing; This Sort

of War.
Insanity that took the form of a mania

for collecting Indian relics will be the de-

fense of Louis MilUr, a young man from
South Omaha, who Is charged with break-
ing Into a curio store at Sixteenth and Far-
narn streets and stealing a large quantity
of beaded work and other Indian gewgaws.

Miller was arraigned before Judge Troup
Friday morning and entered a plea of not
guilty. His attorney. Ed Morearty, de-

clared ho was Insane and asked that an
examination be made by the insanity com-
mission. Judgo Troup directed that this
be done. Mr. Morearty Bald Miller wns be-

fore the commission a year ago and was
declared Insane and placed under the guar-diansh- la

of lils father.
About a month ago Miller appeared at

the store and after looking over the stock,
selected a large quantity of the goods
which he 'asked to have set aside for him.
That night the store was broken into and
a part of the goods Miller had selected was
taken. The officers went to his boarding
house In South Omaha and found Indian
relics stored around In various places In
his room and he was arrested, charged
with burglary.

NOTHING BUT BUILD FIRES

That's All Papa Can gee Ahead
Hint When Wife's Folks

Come.

"Yes, this Is lovely weather," agrtcd a
man on a Farnam car who had heard his
fellow passengers praising Nebraska au-

tumns. "It's good weather to be out of
doors, but Its poor house weather. It's
great, all right, but for my part I wish it
would turn cold and stay cold.'

His friends looked umnxed.
"That'a a queer wish," observed one.
"Well." the other replied, "here's the

proposition with me: 1 am compelled to
build entirely too many fires to suit me
this kpd-- f weather. Have to build a fire

HEAHT 1UOHT
It Makes a (ireat

"About two years ago I became alurn;ed
because my hUKband had attacks from
fainting spells caused by weak heart,
from drinking coffee.

At first be did not like Postum, I had
not then learned to boil it long as direc-
tions eay. to get the rich fluvor and
brown color.

"After It was made right, he liked it.
and now fur more than a vear ha has nnl

j been troubled with his heart in fact
his general health is better than for
years." Name given by Postum Co

Creek, Mich, Read. 'The Ruad o

lit:

IF

Suits.

" .

i i, i

Difference

,

QUALITY OVERCOATS
This is the greatest overcoat storo in Omaha

and every coat we sell is a quality product right
in fabric right in making and above all, right in
price. Let us prove it to you.

1 up to

$1.50
toS5

BOYS' CLOTHES
"We arc selling lots of boys' suits and overcoats

these days to parents who are particular about their
boy's appearance, yet economically inclined. The most
of our customers in this departernnt have tried other
stores several times and have only been won to us by
the excellence of our garments and the reasonableness
of the prices we ask for them.

Suits - - - 32.SO to 3J.O
Overcoats S3.50 to $12

In tho morning to take the chill off, but
weather's too warm to keep a fire all day
and so It goes out and at night I have an-oth- er

to build. Keeps me busy chopping
kindling and building fires. Don't get time
to visit with my wife and I'm getting
mighty sick of It. Just learned this morn-
ing from the hired girl that all my wife's
relatives are coming for a visit next week.
They were keeping It Borter under the hat
as a pleasant surprise to me, but the hired
girl's acumen told her there would have
to bo fires built In all the spare bed rooms
and that It would be necessary for me to
order a load of kindling today for the
emergency. If the weather doesn't turn
cold next week I will find time for little
else than Just to stay In the cellar and
chop kindling and build fires."

CALVE THR LLS A NEWSBOY

Great Singer Gives Fame to Mike auA midnight waa an
Also Dollar

Paper.

Mike, the newsboy. Is

for

basking In the
limelight of fame.

Mike sells papers, generally being located
at Sixteenth. and Farnam streets. He has
a surname, but It is long, Italian, unknown
to most people and considered unimportant
by Mike.

But about Mike's fame.
Thursday he was strenuously gathering

In tho pennies In exchange for papers
when an elegantly dressed woman ap-

proached.
Mike didn't know that the elegantly

dressed woman was Mile. Calve, one of the
greatest women of the day, whose voice
has charmed thousands In all parts of the
world. Mike saw in her only a customer
and he Immediately offered her a paper.

Mile. Calve smiled upon him that daszllng
smile for which she Is famous, the same
smile that has been seen by kings and
queens and millionaires, and made them
melt. Then the great woman stopped and
engaged the little fellow in conversation.
She spoke to him in Italian, Mike's native
tongue, and he answered her In the same.
He became quite exctted when he
she had been In Naples, for he came from
near that city.

But Miko never lost sight of business.
He forgot himself only for a moment In
the charm of Calve'a presence, but soon
he recollected his . '"Excuse me, lady," he said in a polite
Idiom he had learned once at a party given
by the City Mission. "I got to sell me
papers or de other guys '11 git ahead o'
me."

"But you haven't sold tne a paper yet,"
Insisted Calve.

"O, lemme give youse one," said Mike
with Instinctive Italian chivalry.

"No, Indeed, that would not be fair,"
said Calve, opening her bag. "I want you
to take this and save It for Christmas."

Mile. Calve took the paper from Mike's
gilmy hand, left in Its place a shining sil-

ver dollar, and was gone before Mike re-

covered rreech.
That la the reason Mike Is In the spot

light today.

APPRAISAL DOES NOT SUIT i

Flanres on Opening; Tvf e ty-Fo- rt!

Street Are Found to Lack En-
tire Approval.

With the report of the board of apprais-
ers for tho opening of Twenty-fourt- h street
pending before the city council members of
the council are learning the amounts de
cided upon 'jy the appraisers are not sat-
isfactory to all concerned and that some
property owners aro considering the ques-- I
lion of raising legal objections to the re-

port.
I The matter of the assessment for the
Improvement is one. It is said, which will

I have to be met In a comparatively short
time and on the size of the district de-

pends the coat to the Interested property
owners and to some extent the disposition
of those from whom property Is taken,
since a large district will make their as
sessment lighter and leave them more from

and paid a ) car's taxes who a clieck. Uy t Wellville," in ikgs. There' a a Reason.", the award of appraisers. It has been sug

. .. & o .r. 'v IVI " a uu It
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!
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tested the district be extended two blocks
on each side of Twenty-fourt- h street from
Ames avenue to Vinton street, since prop-
erty owners along the entlra street clatmad
benefit would result from the opening of
the street through ite entire length. If
this course is followed the cost. It Is as-
serted, will be so light that none of the
owners will feel the additional assessment,
but some objections are already heard
from persons living at the extreme of the
street, some of whom were eager for the
opening of the thoroughfare.

THINKS LID ORDER A JOKE
Saloon Man Says He Thongrht Police

Were Trying to Be
Fonnr.

because ne thought the order to close
saloons at Saturday only

learned

papers.

attempt on the part of the fire and police
board to be funny, William Holm, a saloon
keeper at Twenty-fourt- h and Burdette
street, had his fine reduced from $100 to 13
In criminal court Friday.

Holm was a charter member of the
Ancient Order of Lid Lifters and was one
of the first to try to pry the top off the
city after the famous order of the board.
There was a dance in the hall over his
place and he only smiled when warned
he had better close at 12 o'clock. He was
arrested about 1 o'clock and Police Judge
Crawford fined him fioo. He appealed to
district court and Friday when his case
was called he explained ha had no in-

tention of violating any real orders of ths
board, but he thought this was merely a
numorous piay. He admitted that right
now he could not see even the slightest
element of comedy in the situation and
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aald he would keep his place closed air
on Sunday hereafter.

City Prosecutor Daniel, In of tha
Holm, was among the arrested

after the order went Into effect, allowed
hlra to plead guilty to keeping a disorderly
bouse and accept a fine of US and
whleh paid. ' '

The of Art Marvin, who appealed
police court, where he waa fined

on a charge of frequenting an evil resort,
was forfeited Friday morning. Attempts
to find Marvin failed and his bondsman
will be to pay $100 into school
funds. .

of Qnlelc Kntne Shoe
It Is. the best and most lasting polish
have used. gives a polish te

and it won't rub on (he
clothing. A satisfied user Is the best

Theatrical Circuit Formed.
, TANKTON. 8. D., Nov. 8

of the most important happenings In things
theatrical that has come about In a long

In this section hns Just been per-
fected. A theatrical circuit has Just been
formed Including of the beat towns In
North. and South Dakota, Minnesota,

and northern Nebraska. The cir-
cuit at present embraces some towns,
with many to Join in next few
weeks. The prime movers in the big pre
Ject M. W. of the Yankton
theater and the Gale theater, Mitchell, and
H. L. Walker of the Brookings

booking for entire circuit, which
for convenience subdivided Into
two sections, will be done from two offices.
It means that a company manager, by
booking on this big circuit, can or
five of on it.

ictorsTfescribe
Dr. Lorenzo W.ite, a Prominent PhyiicUn PitUfield, Man.,

Who is a Graduate of Berkshire College.: Says 1 bat II
Has Use! Duff. Pure Malt Whiskey as a Toam

Stimulant With Satisfactory Results.
In yeare past have used your Pure Malt Whiskey in my practice with

?ery satisfactory results. Recently I had to administer Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey as per directions an of mine, and I antici-
pate remarkably ood results. With many thanks for your introducing a
pure tonic stimulant for the benefit at the public and practitioners of medicine,
I am. Lorenzo Walte. M. D., Aug-.-. 20th. 1907.

The letter is one taken at from thousands of similarones received eitolllng the virtues of this great family medicine. ;

Duffy's Pure Malt IVhiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used tthave every kernel thoroughly thus destroying the germ anda predlgested liquid- - food in the form of a malt essence, which is themost effective tonic stimulant and lnvlgorator known to science; softened byarmth and moisture its palatabillty and freedom from injurious substancesit so that U can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.

It is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant andup the nerve tones up the heart, gives power to the brainstrength and elasticity to the and to the blood. It brings
into action all the vital forces, It makes digestion perfect, enables you
to get from the food you eat the nourishment it contains. It is invaluable
iitr men, aeiicaie women
and chllren. strengthens and
sustains the is a of
health and longevity, old
young the young strong.
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